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CONFERENCE PROPOSE, GAITSKELL & CO. DISPOSE

■ l Scarborough last week, on the
Bj
y preceding the Defence dejite. the question of the exent to
gghich Conference decisions were
M in g on Labour M.P.’s was
rgued at length, and for* a very
bod reason. In view of the
xecutive’s impending defeat on
►fence, the National Agent remind

th e y

attempt

__ H. T . BL’CKLE

IVal. 21 < No. 4i

m settled before the debate
gun.” Thus wrote Mr, Francis
Atovd. the Gtimlim's Political cor*
I s p o n d e n t of lhe Labour Party conK rence at Scarborough lust week,
g^li govd must have a very painful
fupatton since such is the pattern
t only of Labour Party conferences
It of every parliamentary debate
ith the exception of those very rare
casions when the Whips are culled
1 and the vote is a “free one . On
osc rare occasions it is said thut
e Member votes “according to his
bnscience". For the rest of the time
lc votes to the crack of the Par*
hmentary whip.

good,

inflict treat harm

- p, 4

h i ( sv;,v painful today to follow the
B debate on defence in the know*
ggge that nothing said in the eon*
'nice hall could substantially idler
result of the voting which hud

politician*

ed Conference of that passage in
the constitution which says that “No
proposal shall be included in the
party programme unless it has been
adopted by the party conference by
a majority of not less than twothirds of the votes recorded on u
card vote”. This it was clear the
unilateralists could not achieve. On
the other hand Conference curried,
bv 3,586,000 votes to 1.874,000. the
motion thut
while acknowledging that the day to
day tactics must he the job of the parlia
mentary party, declares that Labour
policy is decided by the conference
which is the" tiff© authority.

The Nutionul Agent, Mr. Wil
liams, insisted that the executive was
only withholding its opposition to
the motion on condition,
that everyone understood that no
change of policy was involved and that
no one at all would have the power to
“instruct, control, or dictate" to the par
liamentary party.

Mr. Wilburns secured the rejection
by 5.627,000 to 767,000 of u Notting
ham resolution asserting such u
power of instruction.
We confess to being unuble to
connect these two motions both of
which were passed by a large

The U.S. Election Campaign

£35m. to Brainwash
the Public
WASHINGTON, Oct. I.
. Across the nation this week, house
wives were ringing doorbells and asking
neighbours to hand over “dollars for
Democrats."
On the Republican side, some 40.000
party supporters paid SI00 f£35] each
to attend dinners Thursday night which
featured a S5 menu and speeches by
President Eisenhower and Vice President
Nixon.
Just how much the two parties will
collect and spend in the national, state
and local elections must of necessity be
only a guess because complete reporting
of campaign spending is not required by
the laws, and politicians have well recog
nized and approved ways of circumvent
ing the legal restrictions that do exist.
It seems certain, however, that the cost
of the I960 campaign will well exceed
SI00,000,000 f£35m.] and probably will
approach S200.000.000 [£70ni.].
One indication of the campaign costs
is the fund-drive quotas that have been
set by the two national committees—
$4,500,000 for the Republicans and a
minimum of $6,000,000 for the Demo
crats. The Republican quota is lower
because they already have spent about

BELGIANS RETURNING
TO CONGO
According to a R.U.P.-A.P. report:
Belgians are returning to the Congo
in substantial numbers. The Minister
of African Affairs. Count d'Aspremont
Lynden, told the Senate in Brussels
yesterday that 320 Belgian teachers had
already gone hack and (hat another 100
were needed in Leopoldville province
alone.
He also said Lbnt Belgium wii> setting
up a technical assistance programme for
the former Belgian colony, l ater he
left by air for Ruanda-Urundi. the
Belgian-administered trust territory be
tween the Congo and Tanganyika, to
work on pre-independence problems,
fit is curious that in spite of all the
alleged atrocities committed ugainst the
whites they should now be returning in
“substantial numbers". It makes you
think doesn't it!]

$2,500,000 during the year, while the
Democrats, who. the Republicans like to
point out, engage in deficit financing
even in campaigns, started off the cam
paign with a $100,000 deficit.
As party officials frankly admit, how
ever, these quotas are hut the visible
peaks on the iceberg of total party spend
ing on the Federal elections. In addi
tion to the funds of the national com
mittees, there is a multitude of special
committees, all collecting money for
their candidates. An estimate of one
experienced party official was that each
side will spend from $30,000,000 to
$40,000,000 in the Federal elections—
Presidency, Senators and Congressmen.
In the 1956 campaign, a Senate Elec
tions sub-committee, headed by Senator
Albert Gore of Tennessee, estimated
after an
exhaustive study,
that
$33,185,725 was spent in the campaigns
for Federal office—$20,685,3^7 by the
Republican party, $10,977,790 by the
Democratic organization, $941,271 by
labour groups mostly for Democratic
candidates, and $581,277 by miscellan
eous organizations.
Where does all the money go? Much
of it goes to pay the radio and television
networks to project the candidates' face
and message into American homes. In
19J6, S9.8I8.000 is estimated to huve
been spent for radio and television lime.
The next biggest chunk goes to pay
for the incidentals ut any campaign-rent of temporary headquarters and
salaries (the Republican National Com
mittee, for example, has 400 persons on
the payroll in six different offices around
towni, hotel rooms, travel (the Democra
tic National Committee has budgeted
$350,000 for ihia item) and election-dav
expenses of getting voters to the polls
Other large expense items go for news
paper and political advertising IS 1,373,944
by the Republican National Committee
In 1956. $694,923 by the Democrats),
printing und distribution of literature
($2,187,19V for the Republicans and
$1,900,076 hy the Democrats In 1956)
and outdoor billboards ($393.80S hy the
Republicans and 5195.507 by the Denio
erais in 19561.
(New York TInter}

The Land Racket

majority. For if Labour policy is
to be decided by the conference,
which is defined us “the final autho
rity" subject to the two-thirds
majority clause, then presumably It
has the power to “instruct, control
or dictate" to the parliamentary
party. If it has not the power then
the Annual Conference is even more
of a farce and a facade than one
had ulready assumed it to be.
The argument put forward by the
Parliamentary L.P. to justify its in
dependence from party control just
does not stand up to examination.
They argue that they ore responsible
to their constituents and not to the
Constituent parties, und least of all
to a handful of Trades Union leaders
who between them control several
million votes at Conference. Now it
is notorious that, on the major issues
the Parliamentary Labour Party
meet in private in the House of Com
mons und decide there what line
they will adopt in the debute. And
as we pointed out earlier, when the
Division is called they vote according
to the Party whip. At no stage have
their constituents been consulted on
the subject of the debate or on the
line that each individual M.P. should
take in order to represent the views
of his constituents. MJ\s in fact
vote on the Party line every time.
What valid objection can they have
then to the Party, at Conference,
determining the Party line for them?
After all is it not the party which
nominates them in the first place as
its candidates, and supplies the
funds and the workers to secure
their acceptance by a majority of the
electorate? (The high-handed at
titude of M.P.s to the Party con
ference when it seeks to control
them is qo different from the
situation in tfte Trades Unions where
the Union officials though ostensibly
the representatives or the spokesContinued

ok
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The Government's Interest
Santiago. O ctober 5.

The Chilean Government is thinking
of taking steps to order back to work
6,500 copper miners who are on strike
for more pay at Chuquicamata, North
ern Chile, as the copper industry pro
vides most of the country's foreign ex
change, and the Government also gets
about three-fifths of the profits.
British United Press.

The Bengco Working Men’s Club ar
Hertford became Britain’s richest, at the
fall of a hammer yesterday, for its 101acre allotment site, half a mile from the
corrugated asbestos club-house, was sold
for 98,000, to a Waltham Cross builder,
Mr. Hubert C. Leach, who is building
280 houses on a neighbouring 80-acre
site.
Seven years ago the 180 club members
paid only £100 an acre for the site. Mr.
Leach said: “I came with £100,000 in
my pocket and was determined to have
the land although it was more than I
expected to pay. I made several private
offers earlier but they were all turned
down." The club secretary. 'M r, Bill
Taylor, said: “We know our onions—we
turned down offers of £5,000 and £6,000
an acre for the land and now we have
got nearly £10,000 an acre. The mem
bers are all more than pleased, and now
We can go ahead with our plan to build
an ultra-modern two-story club bouse."
Only 50 men attended the Salisbury
Arms Hotel at Hertford for the sale.
Colonel Robert A. Humbert, a London
auctioneer, said before the sale began:
“There is a great shortage of green belt
building land and this Is the only size
able plot left in the whole of Hertford
shire”. Bidding began at £50,000 and
quickly leapt by £2.500 bids to £75.000.
The “onion patch" was nearly sold at
£95,000 before Mr. Leach reopened the
bidding.
Afterwards Mr. Leach said he had to
have the land. He will build another
eighty houses on it after the allotment
holders leave in September, 1961.
[So the land alone for these houses works
out at over £1.200 per house and we can

imagine that Mr. Leach and others will
get their rake-off and we don't suppose
it will be either chicken-feed . . - or
onions !1

GERM AN ‘ AID ’ A T
6 per cent!
Bonn , O ctober 6.

The Federal Republic is proposing to
raise loans totalling 1,800 million marks
(about £153 millions) in 1961 to assist
underdeveloped countries. This com
pares with a total of 1,150 million marks
(£98 millions) of West German aid
to underdeveloped countries during the
last six years.
The immensely increased 1961 aid pro
gramme has a dual purpose—to increase
the West German contribution in face of
American criticism, and to reduce the
swollen foreign exchange reserve held by
the Federal Bank. These reached a total
of 25.426 million marks last month. The
loans which Western Germany will make
available next year to underdeveloped
countries are expected to carry interest
rates of between 5 and 6 per cent
Of the 1,800 million marks, about
1,000 million marks is to be provided by
several hundred industrial firms which
are members of the West German
Federation of industry. Spokesmen of
West German industries, including Herr
Fritz Berg, the president of the Fede
ration of Industry, and Dr. Hermann
Abs, the chairman of the Deutsche Bank,
have already approved this loan in prin
ciple. Details win be worked out in
co-operation with the Federal Govern
ment
Guardian.

Efficiency Dept

11,000 Tons of Coal by Road
British Railways in the East Midlands
are sending coal supplies by road be
cause of a staff shortage. They have
brought in an emergency plan to trans
port coal from the pitheads to power
stations and 15,000 tons are being carried
each week by fleets of lorries.
Mr. R. D. Gardiner assistant rail
traffic manager, said yesterday:
"Because of difficulties in the distri
bution of freight stock arising from the
railway manpower shortage, the British
Transport Commission made certain
agreements to have coal delivered by
road for power stations. It is organised
with British Road Services as a planned
operation and has been done to ease our
difficulties. If we fell down in deliver
ing supplies to power stations they would
take the contract out of our hands and
organise their own road transport.”
The railways had enough wagons, he
said, but because of a shortage of key

staff they were having difficulty in put
ting the trucks where they were needed
BTC was watching the scheme closely.
Commenting on the threatened rail
strike, Mr. Gardiner said: “The mere
talk of a strike makes our customers
start looking around to make their own
transport arrangements. We cannot af
ford this to happen—it damages not only
our trade but also relations with our
customers."
Guardian 8/10/60.

Mr.Gardiner cannot see the wood
for trees. Strike threats may well
frighten off clients, but well paid
workers dont’ strike, and furthermore
there is no shortage of skilled work
ers in well-paid jobs. The railways
pay among the lowest wages in in
dustry and are surprised that they
lack key staff.
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iw intse rif a surrender to “ progresniiiK'ipleN but when it conies
u> ,1 stew -down it invariahh dodges
th£
for
view's
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from LCJU& The writer supports
"the realistic arguments" put for*
vskrvi bv thinking members of the
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militancy, but. he argues, they had
an excuse tor their actions because
they could not obtain a "fair hear
ing bv ordinary means,’*

methods -surety indicates that other
ways of '‘persuading'' governments
should be tried,

*Independent* Nigeria
TH E PRO M ISE OE N IG ERIA,
by Stun F.pcllc. Pan Books.
3s. fid.

Gandhi's methods are still ap
Things nre different in Britain plicable today in a country where
today "where the opportunity of the people are mesmerised by demo
TH recent independence of the
changing by persuasion is utt- cracy and have for all practical
Nigerian Federation has been ac
restricieti'’.
purposes given their power to men claimed as a great step towards the
complete emancipation of Africa. ThirtyHe asks if the idvwates ot civil who consistently misuse it,
*
•
•
live million inhabitants of this huge
disobedience lire really convinced
country, four times the size of Great
that n
With the big issues constantly in
Britain, are now ruling themselves.
British government would change its our thoughts we tend to forget that
Why is it that lovers of freedom,
foreign iiii't defence policy because « it is not only in the areas of inter
number of people, who are freely per nationalism that people are unen the anarchists, show* such slight en, t,v \ tnieil) I W.vrKTWItfthusmsm—if any at all? We have been
mitted lo present their policy by argu lightened.
crying for the end of colonial rule lor
which he summarises thus:
ment, decide not to pay their taxes or
When a race riot in Netting Hill many years, and yet now when Nigeria
It s illusory to hope that Britain has deliberately to involve themselves in
is given a lot of publicity we tut-tut is independent of this rule, we are not
influence on the arms policy of mass scuffles with the police?
interested.
disapprovingly and forget all about
Aroer jon Rfw) Rujsm , . , thwTlorc, is it
To find out, \ suggest you read this
The writer, who must know that it when "the incident" has been
not aNxurd for Britain, the most vul■vrsMc spot in the world, to present all attempts to "persuade" the Gov pushed off the headlines, but the factual book from the pen of Nigerian
itself as a target , , , we are rather safer ernment to change its arms policies problem of discrimination is ever Sam Epclle—member of the Institute of
Public Relations, Acting Director of
without nuclear weapons and bases than have pathetically failed, is avoiding present for many coloured workers
Government Information Services, It is
if we had them.
in this country—the fear of losing not an easy book to read, or a good one
the obvious conclusions.
u job and the loneliness of men —in fact it is downright dull, but per
The writer goes on to say that this
While it is agreed that it is still
haps by quoting a few passages from the
is an argument by which the possible in Britain to express separated socially from their fellows
book, our lack of enthusiasm wilt be
British people max quite possibly opposition to nuclear weapons in a by the accident of colour.
understood.
become converted.
In the heart of the mother
very limited way (since unorthodox
Just take your fill of this:— “This
Fine so far. But his strictures views are not often given a hearing country, the City of Westminster, salaried group of the middle class sus
workers,
slow
to
rebel
against
the
on the nexvly formed civil dis through the mass means of com
tains the country's cultural nationalism.
obedience committee headed by munication) we would have to be follies of their leaders, arc prepared
Bertrand Russell are decidedly very naive indeed to expect the to persecute a single fellow human
present government to lay down its because he is a Jamaican.
weak.
cl"Ami du P eu p le
Previously employed us a dustman
He cannot see any advantage in arms, O r indeed, any Labour Gov
1 should make it clear that we’re not
“ lavv-bieuking" policies in the cir ernment. in the unlikely event of its he has had the temerity to accept doing enough, that I am not satisfied as
being
voted
into
power.
It
is
clear
promotion to driver-dustman, and
an American with the progress we are
cumstances of modern Britain. Un
making . . . I am not satisfied when we
constitutional methods are alright that the majority of the Parliament his superior mates don't like it.
have over $9,000,000 of food, some of it
for South Africa and were approp ary Labour Party is opposed and
The white drivers were meeting
riate in Gandhi's India where the will fight any suggestion of unilateral last Saturday to “consider the rotting . . . even though 4.000,000 Ameri
cans wait every month for a food pack
normal means of protest were not nuclear disarmament.
position", doubtless with a great
age from the Government . . .1 am con
available. It is doubtful if even the
It is possible that "the British deal more enthusiasm than they fident that the American people do not
suffragettes furthered the cause by people may become converted" but would give the nuclear disarmament want
to continue in this country poverty
and discrimination and disease and
,! there is no evidence that the majority question.
I of people have even begun to realise
Granting the classification of slums. | I .
__Senator K ennedy (Democrats
FREEDOM BOOKSHOP the enormity of nuclear war. much dust-man as an unskilled “dirty”
Candidate for Presidency).
less are prepared to support a cam worker, which, in our society means
O P E N DAILY
paign for nuclear disarmament.
he is at the bottom of the social
But
what
will the Senator do if
{Open 10 a.m.—5,30 pun, end till 5 p.m,
But if the people who are con strata and therefore in a position he wins? A fter all the problem of
every Saturday.)
cerned about the future, directed unlikely to induce a sense of “fair surpluses in the midst of poverty
their energies into an intensive civil play”, we cannot excuse workers
V et' Books . . .
ind need is a basic problem of capidisobedience campaign they could persecuting one man on the basis
C b m tp o id tn ci Val. 2
alism which it can solve not by dis
of
colour.
^
p
r
k
t
tnoels
and
Fre<
not fail to draw attention to the
tributing
these surpluses am ong the
Paul Caforgue 6
*
*
*
movement, and whatever govern
needy but by reducing the surpluses
Oaclina and Fall of the Roman
ment
is
in
power
would
realise
that
tmpira (abridged)
Democracy in France has a by cutting down on production. In
the participants could not be brushed peculiar way of expressing itself. the New York T im es last week it was
Edward Gibbon 36. j
New-comers: the W « t Indians in
aside with polite aeknowiedgements Perhaps the /Yew Statesm an writer pointed out that the surplus of cot
London
0. Glass 2 l/j
to their pleas for disarmament.
mentioned above will explain to the ton from which the U.S. has 'suffered'
Practical Birth Control Methods
Such a campaign may fail and its French people how to “persuade” these past years has at last been
N. E. Wimes and A. Stone 21/1
th e Soviet Seven Year Plan
advocates may’ even be imprisoned, their government to allow them to solved partly by increased exports
A Now 10/
but the spectacular failure of what march constitutionally now that they
but principally by drastically reducOne Way Pendulum: Play
is
described
as
constitutional
»► * ina the acreage under cotton.
N. F. Simpson! 10
R ep rin ts and
C heap E d itio n s . . .
Not** on IndUn History 664-1858
the senile Phoenix, the menacing head
(CaH Men; I t
and the two crawling men of the preTK« bientSel Ltft
1905 period found their culmination in
M en, Engels, Lenin 7/6
Of the paintings themselves, Kandin a lithograph entitled “Death for an
'T'HE Resurrection Men. after a triOn Hiication
Bertrand Russell 6 sky's
are
the
most
important,
for
here
umphant
season
at
Edinburgh,
have
Sceptical Essays Bertrand Russell 6 Ideal” and dated 1915 and when we
brought their latest exhumation to Lon are his garish abstractions of raw colours place Klee's later work such as his
S econd-H and » . |
and
loose
flowing
forms
and
here
too
are
don and the Tate and the back street
"Demented Dwarf”, etc., in the context
Silty Years of an Agitator's Life
Bond Street galleries are bathed in paintings of Kandinsky's Oscar Wilde of these paintings, they no longer remain
G . J . Holyoelte 12/6
period
that
should
have
been
taken
out
Teutonic gloom for this a major exhibi
Freethinker, YoL 59 ( 1939)
12/6
gay and whimsical water colours but
Tlie Usurpers
Ccestaw Milos* 5 tion of men and women who were in the and quietly buried, for they are pure become messages from the mad-house.
Murder in Mexico (Trotsky)
main second-rate painters but who. like corn. If one wonders where the gothicGeorge lardine is showing eighteen
Sanches Salaiar 8
so many other second-raters, owed their obsessed Walt Disney drew his inspira paintings at the portal gallery 16a grafThe Doctrine of Saint-Simon
survival to the fact that at a particular tion from it is here in Kandinsky’s men ton street w.l, to ape the typography of
(pref. G . D. H . Cole)
10/moment in art history they chose the and maidens on high-strutting horses, the catalogue, and while he claims kin
Reflections on Violence
right coterie. This comprehensive exhi crescent moons, star-studded skies and ship with the Pre-Raphaelite Brother
•Georges Sorel 17/6
bition of the work of the Blue Riders daisy-flecked fields or Marc's too cute hood l found his work too slovenly for
Tke Modem Inquisition
Hugo Dewar 12/6
Group does however, have a salutary animals, for make no mistake about it, those exclusive brothers. This is un
TKe Skook-Up Generation
effect, for when, year after year, we are most of the reproductions of these two fortunate for Jardine is a fresh and wel
Harrison £. Salisbury 12/fed with the reproductions of only one men's work could be used as stills for come talent and while 1 feel that his
triiila Can Feed Herself
or
two carefully chosen paintings of a "Snowhite and the Seven Dwarfs". work has more affinity with the imagery
George P. PoMitt 3/6
particular artist we base our assessment Here are the little-known paintings of of Hieronymus Bosch and Carlo Crivelli.
A d tk* Fellows wko Cut tke Hay
of that artist on those works but when Kubin ranging from Wagnerian absurd he could work his passage into the ex
G . E. Evans 10/the works of these people are shown in ity to the world of the slug and the mag pired P.R.B. by cutting down his output
Under tke A m of Fascism
Gaetano Satvamini 4/the mass a radical re-interpretation of got and the upturned stone. Of them and spending more time on detail.
German Diary ( 1946)
them must take place.
all my preference was for the work of
The Hanover Gallery of 32a St.
Fenner Brockwey 2 /6
The Blaue Reiter group came into ex Gabriele Milnter, a hanger-on of the George Street, W.l., are showing the
Hough and Pasture E. C . Curwen 3/istence in 1911 after Kandinsky had group who while poaching the style of latest sculpture of little Cdsar the un
Tke Ckinese Communists ( 1946)
Stuart Gaidar 3/6
squabbled with the New Artists' Asso her associates managed to inject a little crowned king of the Parisian junk yards
A Village by tke Jordan
ciation and Kandinsky. Marc, Mtinter humanity into it. There is an atmos for Cisars' sculptures are literally
Josepk Baratz
and Kubin high-tailed it to the motherly phere of viciousness and sadism in this crushed metal junk, no more and no less.
P a m p h let . . .
bosom of Maria Marc to form their own exhibition that leaves a nasty taste when C/sar's virtue is that he can laugh at
W ar Outmoded Antkony Weaver 2 6
"little storm troop" to quote the admir one has walked away and it pervades this stuff so we can laugh with him
P eriodicals . . .
ing Dr. H, K, Rdthel. Ernst Kirchner, Niestld’s pretty pretty painting of a cute If you have a few hundred pounds to
Liberation, Soptambor
l/f
the historian of the Brilcke group, quoted little cat holding the broken body of a spare, a large flat, G Plan furniture and
Nietzsche to the effect that the artist of dead bird in its mouth, von Werefkin's if you believe that the ultimate manifes
Wo con mipply ANY bool required,
the time sought a new world “abundant "Caf6" whose inhabitants have the deadly tation of physical science is the electric
boob sonrehod for — and frequently
bthor’i name if possible. but if not wo
in beauty, strangeness, doubt, horror, green of earthly corruption or Schdnberg's toaster, then dash down and buy one of
can find it Scarce and out-of-print
and divinity" and Dr. Rothel not to be soul-picking daubs. It is Klee who offers Cisar's crushed masses of bronzeinaiudino fort-booti. Please supply puboutdone heads his introduction to this the biggest disappointment in this exhibi plated metal junk but if you're short of
found I
exhibition with another quotation from tion. Everyone is familiar with his money and the landlord is breathing
Posuja fret on til Items
Nietzsche that “who wishes to be crea twittering, gormless world of merging down your neck then just find out the
tive . . . must first blast and destroy colours and wandering lines but in this current price of scrap metal and flatten
Obtainable from
accepted values". The Blaue Reiters exhibition they are absent and we are out your own oeuvres. But Glsar has
held their first exhibition in 1912 and offered their forerunners.
i gallic wit that saves these things from
17a MAXWELL ROAD
two years later found that most of their
Again that love of cruelty and physi being pretentious rubbish, so l hope that
FULHAM LONDON SW6
dismal adjectives were no longer the hot cal degradation becomes apparent and he sells everything he has brought over
air of a group of pompous, bourgeois wo are among works that could be used and that he will return to visit us again
Tel: Renown 3736
bores but the obscene reality of power for illustrations for an adult edition of with more of his sun-tanned junk.
politics.
Grimm's Fairy Tales. The armless hero,
A r th u r M o ys e.
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Around the Galleries

FREEDOM

for its members lead the tr
and political organism ions On
other hand, its members hey* aooptgfl

European ways; their houses
nished in the European style, r « ItTU-cs
they eat European food, they tsten J
the radio and watch televis
newspapers avidly, hbld membership
cards in sports, social and church Liuba
organise literary societies aMd old hoJ
associations. Progress, for this salarmf
group of the middle class, includes thG
office, religion, the family, marriage, ikB
club, but one must add that some vonJ
sciousness of social superority and ulcyjf
ness is growing,"
The middle class Africans, the b
goisie. the “freedom fighters” of £
African continent, men who enjoy
support of John Slonchouse and Fe
Brockway, lead the country of Ntgcrfl
Men of the middle class are seen b\ tS
Left in this country as the exploiter
the people, yet in Africa men of the trtfl
die class are supported as friends, Bf
this, of course, is politics.
The constitutional changes in Nigerfl
rule are of no significance whatsoevB
when have members of the Royal' famfM
Governor-Generals, Prime Ministers a i l
Parliamentary statesmen ever had
thing to do with freedom? A bluel
is taking over from a white rflitc to stf
the 'liberal' policy of the new style Q *
servalives. A political point has hi
won that can be thrown at the RussiJ
and the neutral countries, and the peoj
believe that now they are ruled
Africans and not Europeans, and will l
free and wonderful. They will sq
realize the black men in power are I
actly the same as white men—but
fear that they will learn too la
although the possibility of a proletari
revolution to follow the rise of fjF
middle class cannot be wholly dja
counted.
Let us hope Nigerians realize that thl
European Africans are dangerous urfll
unpleasant men—soon.
RJ.Wj

CINEMA

SHADOWS
'T'HIS film was shown at the National'
Film Theatre in July in the "Beat,'
Square and Cool” season, it has now
been booked for commercial showing as
a result. (Another interesting film in
this season, Mtinier by Contract, has
been booked as a second-feature after
its appearance at South Bank).
The series "Beat, Square and Cool" I
was a showing of 'off-beat' American
films and Shadows, which was directed
by John Cassavettes, was more ‘off-beat’
than most. Cassavettes deserves to be
remembered as an actor in A Man is Ten
Feet Tall, a piece of good, if slightly
confused propaganda against racial
hatred with an unnecessarily over-violent
end. Mr. Cassaveltes is too. if I am
rightly informed, the protaganist in a
soon-forgotten television series called
“Johnny Staccato".
This film was literally improvised
during the spare time of the players. It
was filmed in and around New York
and it was necessary to dodge the police
because of charges of obstruction during
the making.
The subject of improvisation in art
is an interesting one. No one accuses
the writer, painter, composer or poet of
'improvising' but that is just what they
all do. On the stage the seemingly wellmerited flop of Saroyan's Sam. the
Highest Jumper in the World has brought
that subject into discussion again with
all the connections with “the Method",
Stanislavsky and Brecht. There was a
small item The Tent in the Third Pro
gramme which brought the radio into
this field. Myself, an unashamed
'square' 1 cannot go into the virtues of
improvisation in the field of jazz but I
believe there is considerable scope.
Shadows grew out of a class at the
Variety Arts Studio in New York, the
themes of loneliness, colour-prejudice
and lack of values are given to a cast
of coloured and white actors. The
actors' own first names are used so that
the dialogue exchange is natural. Some
times this is to the point of boredom
as in the party scene. The revelation to
the while boy-friend that Lelia is a
mulatto has all the subtlety that the
'slickie' Sapphire lacked.
Whether improvisation has any future
in the face of the failure of the highly
commercialised cellophane-wrapped, devitaminized cinema is debatable, but
Shallows is certainly a film worth seeing.
JR.
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The Consumer, The I.Q. and Dr. Young
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the organisa
JCHAEL YOUNG
tion man among the new social
42 October 15, I960 investigators. He joined the staff of
Transport House in 1945, and was secre
tary of the Labour Party's Research De
partment and Secretary of its Policy
[the Scarborough Vote Committee until 1951. Then he became
Director of the independent research
organisation Political and Economic
A N D
N O W
Planning. In 1954 he founded the Insti
tute of Community Studies, of which he
is the Director, and in 1957 he started
the Consumers* Association, with its
C eathw ai far — W- 1
magazine Which?, and has watched it
@i of the membars of the Union. grow in three years to a membership of
[-as if they were their Bosses. 200,000 with people joining at the rate
; “unofficial" strike can only of 1,500 a week. Last August he set up,
it, surely in an organisation where and became chairman of the Advisory
[tail wags the dog!); One M.P. Centre for Education, with its quarterly
A nticipating the "defeat of the Where?. And now that Cambridge has
cutive warned the Conference discovered the existence of sociology, he
gp would be the first time in is to be one of the first pair of Lecturers
|o ry that the conference has re in the new department there.
He was the author, with Peter Willsted the parliamentary party on
1 important subject to switch its mot, of Family and Kinship in East
|cy between elections”. The ob London (see F r e e d o m 7/11/57), a study
family life in Bethnal Green and a
is way to avoid any undue em- of
comparison with the social and family
Kssment for such sensitive souls life of the same people when they move
Bd be for the Party to hold its to an L.C.C. out-country estate. Again
lerences once every four years or with Peter Willmott he has written an
to coincide with an election intensive study of a middle-class dormi
But then,- we are assuming.. tory suburbs Family and Class in a
Ifiiat M.P. was. that the Con- London Suburb, which will be published
Ice in fact instructs the Par- this Autumn. He wrote the satirical
jfentary party how to vote and utopia The Rise o f the Meritocracy (see
F r e e d o m 12/12/59) the point of which
B P t!
consists in taking current educational
policy to its logical conclusion. He was

M

I

t W

h a t

:

J 195^ when the Party was once
feain meeting at Scarborough the
og question then was German
lament and on that occasion
[Executive, which supported the
Jpsal, was saved by the skin of
B*tfa by the block vote of the
iworkers who at the eleventh
! switched their vote-r-which
■a. fortnight earlier, at the TJX
ss, had been cast against the
The Labour correspondent
then Manchester Guardian
aining the prospects for the
if the Executive were to be
ibated on the German rearmament
A ffor on PaPer ^ was inevitable;
i did he know of the suprise that
Woodworkers held in store!)
H p it this w ay:
p f the rebels are successful and the]
official policy rejected. then the braifiJ
els at the conceivable consequences.]
clitical logic would insist: the alterna
te is the abdication of the leadj^®
hfc'hose policy has been overthrown or the
Jpxeptance by the leaders Qjf a -fKJiicy
f the direct opposite o f their own. Either
Khe party would be shorn o f leaders-(for
- their defeat would not h e to the; same
Kxtent a Bevanite triumph), or the leadl ers of their integrity (for if they bowed
down before the will of the coMetence1-their new creed could only be an hypo-^
crisy).
The brain reels, logic insists. But. at
.your shoulder the nagging critic is there •
to whisper, “Don't be a fooL If they're
? beaten, nothing at all will happen. No
one will resign. There'll be a few fine
speeches about Conference being the
policy and the need to preserve the unity
• of the. party and accept majority deds^v
ions. For a month or two Dalton sh
someone will be the spokesman, and th^-"
situation will change, and there'll be
room once more for another Executive^
resolution .
. ” An imp. too, p ro H
pounds yet another possibility. There
are to be two votes on Tuesday, so both
.resolutions could be carried in spite of
one meaning precisely the opposite of
the other. Everyone would have won,
and everyone lost, the roundabout would
start turning again, and the swings
swinging.

D ISC R IM IN A TIO N
AG A IN ST ALG ERIA N S
A T FR EJU S
P a w s , O c to b er 7;

Attention has recently been drawn to
a startling discrimination against Al
gerians at Ftejus in the distribution of
the nine milliard old francs collected in
France and elsewhere for sufferers from
the dam that burst at the beginning of
last Winter and drowned more than 300
people.
Among the dead was a small number
Of Algerian workers and soldiers. While
the widows and widowers of Europeans
have
from this fund 3 million
old fran6§ each, those of Algerians have
received only 500,000. Other compen
sation has apparently been proportionate.
It is no doubt true that , the sudden be
stowal of 3 million francs on an illiterate
woman without guidance in an Algerian
village^ might have unfortunate results,
but trustees are an old invention of
^yiiisarion^
r*3§botce the.-Algerians' widows: a £ e p re
sumably mostly in Algeria, the main
protest has come from a Norman woman
married to,one.of the Algerian sufferers-.
Nine Socialist municipal councillors have
resigned in protest against_the principle^
of distribution adopted by the m ay o r,. It
js not cigar, however' how- far the disV
^im ination against Algerians is . o r^ Of
their objections^ They are riot attacking
the mavoFs integrity.
Guardian.

bounded lovet’ for their debonair
leader. Why?
The voting public is not influenced
by the rows that - take place^ at
Labour P arty Conferences, in which,
generally, differences oypt foreign
policy are used as the&gjetting for the
struggle for power within the party
to be played out. Most people are
interested neither in foreign policy
nor the internal struggles of the poli
tical parties. When elections come
along they combine a political con
servatism with what they consider to
be self-interest and vote accordingly.
Will it be any different this time?
There can surely be no other ej&y
planation for the more or less con
gJ£VERY year, according to the sistent pattern of voting at the
Press, the Labour Party is in the elections—including th e consistent
E tocess of breaking up. “The failure of the Liberals to make any
Labour Party is in grave and im headway.
minent danger of destroying itself”
What happened at Scarborough
[Wrote the Sunday T im esrl “The last week will leave no scars on the
R^abour ^ Party is in a desperate professional politicians. They will
feosition’’ declares the News Ckron-M just carry on as before as the of
Ucle. This is all nonsense. As a ficial opposition to the Government
Ipote-catching machine the Labour until the next general election, when
{Party can still command more than everybody concerned will be full of
t 0 m illion votes compared with the the party spirit and united on the
e million of the up-and-coming most important of all activities L
^Liberals, whose conferences are vote-catching. As for the Bomb . . .
Jjaarked by unity, unanimity and u n -| the less said about it the better!

the man who compiled that report re
commending “adventure scholarships"
for the young, and who undertook the
recent BBC enquiry "Pressure at Eigh
teen-Plus”.
What common thread connects all
these preoccupations? He would pro
bably say that it is a concern with the
quality of ordinary life, Back in 1949
he wrote a Labour Party pamphlet Small
Man, Big World, about the contradiction
between the requirement of any genuine
democracy, which is smallness of scale
and face-to-face contact, and the increas
ing scale of social organisation in
modern life. Returning to the topic
under the same title but in more force
ful language in 1956, in an article in
Socialist Commentary, he spoke of the
trend
“which could end by making the com
mon man a rich man, but a man in
prison, with no more initiative, spontan
eity and freedom than a person whose
every move is controlled by a benevolent
governor. The ordinary man may, if
things are left to themselves, become
more and more remote from the mys
terious, baffling and far-away people
who control his life, the television com
panies, the knights bachelor, and the
scientists at their Calder Halls and
Bikinis. At the other extreme, those in
the charmed circles and well-blessed
cliques where the fateful decisions are
made, may become more withdrawn
from the Lives of ordinary people, and
more contemptuous of those whose pre
sent and future they influence so
greatlv.”
n r w o outstanding economic develop
ments in this country in the ten
years since Small Man, Big World was
published have been that “first, the real
standard of living of the average family
has increased by roughly 20 per cent.:
and, secondly, in this general move,
working-class real incomes and middleclass real incomes have moved up at
almost identical rates.” (Mark Abrams:
“The Home-Centred Society” Listener
26/11/59). This is sufficient explanation
of the new interest in consumption. But
Young's concern with man as consumer,
unlike the glossy magazine cult of
“gracious living”, springs from his con
cern with a. democracy of participants.

Anarchist
Com m entary
B W ilirm ilium <1 fr « a p. 2

hayd been banned from staging a
protest against German Army bases
to be set up in France. A report
from France says .th a tijj
. ~ gi- mass protest by former inmates of
^German concentration camps against the
granting of bases in France to the new
•@ernaan Army has been banned.
T h e demonstrators had planned to
march through the centre of Paris to
morrow wearing the striped prison uni
forms the Nazis had made them wear.
Indignant protest!" have been made
|g§ihst the 0'oyernment's arbitrary ban
•which prevents *5nen and women whose*
Sacrifices contributed to-saye the *cpuntry-s; independence^ and honour from
demonstrating their, opposition t o ya r e birth „of i@erin.an militarism which -gravely menaces France.”
The protests- against the ban are :pag~j
ticuiarly strong because at the beginning
of this -week 'e^&xFvi^’ men'#- associa
tions and an outlawed Fascist Party were
allowed to hold a mass demonstration
at the Arc de Triomphe which turned
into a riot against @feneral d^G ^ulIe's
Algerian policy^

Marching in mobs in not neces
sarily an effective way of changing
government edicts, but assuming the
French people feel strongly enough
about their protest and are refused
permission by their government to
indicate this in the “ normal w a y \
they can only do so by disobeying
government orders—civil disobe
dience!
Bonn, F riday.

Alfried Krupp has been given permis
sion by the European Coal and Steel
Authority to increase the capacity of his
Rheinhausen steel plant at a cost of
£5m., reports George Vine.
N ew s Chronicle Oct. 8th.

WBm

Thus he is concerned with the “con would then have equal epp<
sumers" of public services, of education
and of housing, as much as with the
own special capacities
household goods which the Consumers his
nen 1.1te.
Association tests and evaluates for its
This was of course regarded as senti
members, and in Family and Kinship, he
and Peter Willmott were able to illus mental cant, but it led eventually to the
trate the defects of LCC housing policy disturbances of 2033 and the gutting of
in consumers' terms, in the light of the the Ministry of Education, though we
way people actually live and prefer to do not know what happened when the
live, for, as they put it. “the purpose of Populists called a general strike in May
rehousing is to meet human needs, not 2034^ because the author himself lost
as they are judged by others, but as his life in the demonstration at Peterloo.
people assess their own”. The Advisory
Evidence for the plausibility of the
Centre for Education, similarly, aims at
helping people through the bureaucratic rise of the meritocracy is all around
facade of the educational system, so that you. Ask any child. Dr. Young's radio
they cart find out what it can really offer feature programme “Pressure at Eigh
teen-Plus”—the first educational enquiry
them, and the true amount of choice 1 have heard of to interview children and
they have. For as Young said in start
ing it, “in a more and more complicated find out their opinions, revealed how
world people need a new kind of service, aware they were of the endless process
an information service, if they are not of selection, with its implied question:
Will this horse run well enough to jus
to be overwhelmed.”
tify his place in the stable? Writing
The Rise o f the Meritocracy purports about his enquiry (The Listener 2/6/60)
to be an account written by a future Dr. Young remarks:
sociologist in 2034, of the history of
“In a primary school I visited in the
education and its effect on British society Midlands,
a teacher told me that the
in the years 1870 to 2033, projecting the downward pressure of the grammar
course of the Education Acts and the schools readied as far as the infants'
Labour Party's policy statements into the school . . . For me, the saddest experi
future. He looks back on our own day ence of the whole enquiry was going
as one where “two contradictory princi into a classroom for five-year-old boys
girls. The room was divided by
ples for legitimising power were struggl and
three straight lines of tables. At one
ing for mastery—the principle of kin extreme were the high tables, for the
ship and the principle of merit”. Merit cleverest children who were already
wins, and with the perfection of intelli learning to read. At the other extreme
gence testing, and earlier and earlier were the low tables for the duds. At
selection in the schools, a new non-self- this school the teachers in effect labelled
perpetuating dlite is formed of “the five the children into groups when they were
per cent, of the population who know only five years o ld: one one hand the
what five per cent, means”. The best ordinary children who would become the
workers and on the other the
jobs go to the best brains, and Payment world's
potential recruits for grammar school and
by Merit (M = IQ plus Effort) widens the university.”
gap between top and bottom people.
English education, he concluded, is an
The people at the bottom are not only
treated as inferior: they know they are obstacle race from start to finish:
inferior.
“If a child is put at the top table
when he is five, he still may not get into
But to select the few is to reject the the ‘A' stream at seven. If he is in the
many, and new social tensions arise, ‘A' stream at seven he still may be
though the new working class has no weeded out later. Many compete but
longer men of outstanding ability, since most are rejected, and the sense of fail
these have been creamed off in child ure that results is sometimes psycholo
hood by meritocratic selection. A Popu gically crippling. The way things are
list movement arises however, consisting going, the schools are in danger of
the Britain of 1960 a nation of
of dissident intellectuals, mainly women. making
failures with only a thin dlite of superIn the Chelsea Manifesto of 2009 they trained people at the top.”
declare that:
★
'[The classless society would be one
which both possessed and acted upon
A FORTNIGHT ago The Observer
plural values. Were we to evaluate
announced that it was distributing
people, not only - accordang to their in a pamphlet which the Fabian Society had
telligence and their education, their commissioned Michael Young to write
occupation and their power, but accord
ing to their kindliness and their courage, but had then rejected after it was in
their imagination and sensibility, their print. Hastily clad in a new cover with
sympathy and generosity, there could be the title The Chipped W hite Cups o f
no classes^ Who would be able to say D over, it discusses the Labour Party's
that the scientist was superior to the decline and examines the possibilities for
porter with admirable qualities as a a new Consumers* Party if Labour fails
father, the civil servant with unusual skill to bring itself up-to-date and fulfil the
at gaining prizes superior to the lorry- two conditions the author feels are the
driver with unusual skill at growing
roses? The classless society would also requisites of a reforming party—that it
be the tolerant society, in which indivi should be an internationalist party and
dual differences were actively encouraged that its domestic policy should be con
as well as passively tolerated, in which cerned with the problems of today. His
full meaning was at last given to the castigation of the defects of contempordignity of man. Every human being
C ontinued on p . 4
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
D ear E ditors ,

The Anti»Dem ocrats
Q R E A T BRITAIN, like m ost
countries in Western Europe, is
supposed to be a democracy. That
means that it is ruled by the people.
But what happens when the people
disagree about a question of national
importance? Then, democracy pre
scribes that the view of the majority
should be accepted. How can it be
discovered easily, what the views of
the majority are? For that we have
representative government, by which
people living in the same area elect
a representative to put their point
of view in Parliament, so that Par
liament reflects the opinions of the
majority of the people. But how
do the people know that their rep- resentative will put forward their
views faithfully? To ensure that we
have the party system, • by which
candidates are put forward by
nationally known parties, with de
finite objects and policies. How are
the policies of the parties decided
on? Oh, by democracy of course.

the press on that account. Support
for conservative ideas does not con
stitute “meddling in politics.” Now
several unions have decided at their
conferences to oppose the official
party line, and their leaders are
hailed as statesmanlike when they try
to evade carrying out the decisions
which they were mandated to rep
resent. Headlines describe the de
bates as if they were merely clashes
of personalities. It is Gaitskell
versus Cousins. This may be part
of the truth; at -least Gaitskell and
Cousins represent tendencies within
the Labour movement whose dis
tinguishing differences are not those
of H-bomb policy; but if this is so
the democrats should expose and
attack the tendency to personalise
matters of principle, not to exploit
and aggravate it. Lastly, the unity
and future of the Labour Party
must be safeguarded at all costs. The
Party can never have had so many
well-wishers on the right before.
The Tim es and the Guardian have
If the reader still has any more been overburdened with sorrow at
appetite for cynicism, one could the possibility of the loyal opposition
mention that the people are provided being saddled with a thought of dis
with information on which to base loyalty. It would be dangerous for
their judgments by the existence of our constitution if the opposition
a remarkable free press.
vvaj l l not effective in Parliament.
Now if this account of democracy The hypocrisy is worse coming from
were true, the annual conferences of the voice of Liberalism, since one
the political partidh would be SB® of -its permanent political criticisms
casions of lively interest, with press has . been that the parties, are rigid
and public discussing the 3s§aa|i and inflexible. It welcomes the
raised at them. A t the (same time flexibility of Labour when it takes a
the discussion would be expected to -conservative decision, but abuses it
have some sincerity about i t The when the delegates overthrow the
first concern of the friends of demo platform and assert their point of
cracy would be tojSKjf e -ithat the view over the H-bomb. They ir e
majority points of view did actually
prevail, and that discussion o f the:
issues a t stake was not obscured by
organisational and personal con
siderations. Secondly, they would
put iheir own ideas forward as force
fully as possible, keeping to the same
- (From our Slough' Correspondent)
canons of honesty.
.."DRAND new Warren Field -ComprefirstljSjBits kind Jn
How different 'from this ideaLIs. ’
the reality, as revealed in the conduct • "SloUgh, aBgaBf'wjgfe vary Tnausbididus
of ihe current Labour Party -con start when its headmaster announced that
ference at Scarborough, and they children - who did not .-wear uniform
wouldi-^e. banoed from rjGTtS.iE;--Icla'sses:
reaction to it throughout the press, j
.and ,representing thqjsfcffbdl: in BBgjfe
Openly, the problem is whether th e i This move, which has upset most parents;
British government should stop who don’r-eaie' for uniform and :?a^.f|w
manufacturing and stockpiling H- --who doy-WaS naken in order tbJgtsS the
bombs or not. The vote Of the com j prestige, of the schoUJ toyGrammar school
ference said it should stop. Now level. It hasvTOej^ed .equivocal support
from the Slough. Repress, the Marxist
apart from an article by John
Suachey in T he Observer, the prob chairman of the Board of Governors and
lem itself was hardly discussed a t all. ^ ’leading ij^gl Fabian who is also o.n
the Governing -Board; faience from the
It was objected that the case for Education Office; and vigorous opposi
nuclear disarmament was being sup tion from ih&i Smjfeh Webserver and .f
ported by Trade Union block yptegi j mother who wisely remarked that j f they
For decades these votes have sup cpuldnk teach children Out of uniform
ported the right wing of the party, • it
about time they .found teachers
and have attracted no criticism from who could.

all full of pity for poor old Gaitskell.
“ I will fight on” he announces after
the greatest speech in his career (see
close-up
Wednesday
evening
papers), fighting against the decisions
of the delegates who keep his or
ganisation going, and announcing his
unflinching defiance in the face of
the people who, naively and without
understanding the realities of poli
tics, put his group into Parliament in
their name. Educate, educate, edu
cate, advises the Guardian, using the
words of a socialist pioneer on how
to achieve socialism in Britain; and
with them urges Gaitskell to get his
followers to agree to building social
ism with H-bombs and American
rocket bases, safeguarding it by
military alliances including fascist
dictatorships, and using the cult of
the personality to silence opposition
within his organisation.
Such is the reaction of the press
and right wing Labourites when they
are threatened by an adverse vote.
The measures which they would take
if threatened by anything worse than
a vote can be appreciated by glancing
across the channel to the growing
threat o f fascism in France, which
is being whipped to a fury of arrests,
imprisonments and persecutions of
left wing intellectuals by a move
ment which might practically affect
the power of tE l|s ta tg |to wage a
brutal and vicious colonial war.
T hat is certainly not the position
in England. The parliamentary
L abour' Party are almost all in
favour of nuclear weapons, the
la b o u r Party are out of office and
will probably not be back for some

Bernard Scott’s letter on “Catholic
Anarchism" and its plea for occasional
contributions by e.g. Bob Steed, is char
acteristic of the old-fashioned and basic
ally ignorant attilude^of anarchists to
“religion”. Prof. J. M. Cameron in his
third broadcast in the “New Left" re
cently drew attention to the fact that
none of the writers of the new socialist
school (MacIntyre excepted) seem to
have read anything about religion beyond
19th century rationalism. There appears
to be a kind of unconscious resistance,
of the kind notably associated with sex
ual questions, to any deep involvement
in spiritual issues.' The result is an in
credibly naive and adolescent understand
ing of religion. Bernard Scott talks as
if all priests, were reactionary and all

time, and experience has shown what
happens to their revolutionary in
tentions when they do form the
government. If Gaitskell has suf
fered a political defeat, the nuclear
disarmament people in the party
have only won a political victory. It
will be a pity if advocates of nuclear
disarmament were to rest on their
laurels and ignore the need for con
tinued propaganda and action
against the bomb in real life. The
.democratic theory does not work,
because in trying to elect represen
tatives, and channelise political
ideas through parties, it puts power
into the hands of a few people who
become
literally
conservatives.
Direct Asocial action takes power
from the top people and leads each
individual to take responsibility for
himself, and its logical conclusion
is therefore the abolition of
government.

anarchists were practical revolutionary
this is the cry of a man living in a dre*&™
world and dieting on tasl centt®
liberals. Where are the anarchists®
compare with Niemoller, Luther Kii
Michael Scott, Trevor Huddleston B*
hop Reeves, A. J. Music, Father Grosja
and hundreds of others of whom you
living as you do in the 1830s, have utya
heard or shut your eyes to? 1 would*
dream of praising the Church for beta
revolutionary, on the contrary she hi
made a pretty mess of putting the
nificat” into practice, though one fe?
that her puerile effort is better than th<|
of so-called anarchists. But if the drea^
ers who babble off their platitudes ab a
the Church would come into th e |rj
world of social and racial c o n flict^
war, hunger, poverty, and even—j39
to your liking perhaps—of 3<ifp
theoretical discussions, they might!
who it is who’s doing the real w orka|
you add together the Christian radtei
(who constitute the minority of" y|
Church) I bet they’d easily treb le®
non-Christian anarchists in the dMar
both in numbers, in dynamic and c a d
Chuck it F reedom : you so u n d s
religious cranks.
Yours on most things,
London, Oct. 4.
K en L eecM

’ P.H-

News from Slough!

The New Social
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ary Britain is admirable and he
thoughtfully the proposition that future
politics will become less and less the
politics of production and more and
more those of production. He produces
ingenious arguments against the theoreti
cal objections to a Consumers* party as
a practical proposition: there is no
Pouiudisme about his approach, and to
the idea that such a party would p
-merely acquisitive and materialistic, n<
.points out that it "could he iniernaiion
alist, for it is hot as producers that we
feel sympathy for Indian or Chinese
peasants—rather the reverse since other
producers are possible competitors. It
is as consumers that we feel for them:
they too are people,- whose families are
dying because they do not get enough
to eat."
But when he describes the possible
party organisation, we cannot avoid the
feeling that the man who gets his fun
by starling organisations, is at it again:
he party would have little money,
if it had little money it would not
lly have a strong political machine,
hundreds of paid officials, like the
ur and Conservative Parties. But
i this be fatal? Election studies
queried the value of the old politinachine; it is liable to antagonise
icn as it is to attract support, what
« now is the kind of appeal that
be projected over television at the

national level and -by. small bands of
enthusiasts in the .constituencies. 1 do
not think that a new party- would find
itself at a disadvantage if it fvas a much
less elaborate affair than the old parties,
with a less ponde/ous headquarters than
the one where 1 worked, with less sub?
ordination"of members to the national
office, and above all with more plain
speaking by M.P.’s emancipated from
/he Whips.”
Well, let us say that he has simply
got carried away wj)b the idea. For
this might be the voice of any crusading
out-party—Frank Byers talking about the
Liberal reviyai, or Mr. Martel! on
People’s League. Minhsel Young is more
worth listening to as a social investiga
tor; the more so since the social changes
be seeks are more likely to be the result
of extra-political agitation and pressure
from the kind of unofficial bodies that
he has played such a useful hand in,
while the changes in direction which wc
need, if we are to become something
different from the meritocracy, demand
different social values—something which
no party could conceivably give us: the
divorce of prestige from occupational
status, the conviction that We exist for
ourselves, and on our own terras, not
for some imagined economic or national
purpose, and the idea that the only free
society is one in which we choose, not
one in which we are chosen.

c.w.

Describing Fury’s performance as un
healthy muck, a Slough Observer repor
ter wrote, “For ten minutes of his. act
Eton College,-apparently, has not con the stage was taken over by a silent
sidered the threat to its Own status suffi- routine which overstepped the realms of
mere suggestion. He S to p p ed singing
ciently'S.drious ipmgp'pM the move'.
and the implication of his movements
Itsjsy&urpriSiiig that the vast majority
was obvious as he sank slow motion to
of people think that uniforms are used
the, stage floor .boards”. W hen ques
(successfully too) to promote the brothertioned about the performance, the
hoodgeif man, wheh SkampIes' abound to.
Adelphi manager pleaded ignorance (he
demonstrate th e .opposite.- School auth
orities -give the game aw ay when they was backstage and did not see it) and the
Granada circuit booking office said it
say uniforms give a -school distinction
(n. act- of disnhguishingtyseparation or was his usual act.
By (all accounts it would seem that
division; that which distinguishes! differ
teenagers will pay to see someone
ence; -eminencet.superiority).
writhing in ecstasy in preference to some
one writhing in agony. Beer, Blood and
At th^M oiigh C puit,‘"Ihe manager of Brutality for adults; Soda, Sex and Sens
the mVdelphi ||Sneraa - was refused a uality for teenagers; Money for the Box
licence to fell- liquor during Rock ’n’ Office.
.... ■ ri
.. '
Roll, .show “Idols Gin "Parade”, starring
Billy Fury and other top pops. Slough's
Once famous as the Experimental
police chief, objected to the application
Road Safety Town, Slough has been
On the.Kgrpundsvihat the young audience
selected to try out the Oral Contracep
Would;.rend to, get very excited about
tive. Local Rom an Catholics,- singing
their "idols. jlSg? the .magistrates, one
their ballad “We’ve:-Got Rhythm” , have
M pjor^pneJA lderm an, two Doctors and
-shewn more alarm over murder in bed
a :Sir, refused to grant the licence. Later
than they did over m urder on the roads.
on in th eS am e sgourt proceedings, the
The big question here seems:, to be
same applicant was g ra n te d , a liquor
whether or not an ovum possesses a
licence for a wrestling show.
SOUl—o r is it hglf a soul? Anyway it’s
the' perfect murder—the one that Agatha
Christie missed.

jSks-ak"’ '

Autum n
jSgfe.i*'. Windfall
(continued !)
PROGRESS OF A DEFICIT!
WEEK 41
Deficit: on Free dom

£820

C o n t r i b u t i o n s r e c e iv e d

£785

DEFICIT

£35

September 29 to October 6
Racoivod Sept. 30 •
London. D.B. 2/-: Oxford* Afion.* 5A;
Nawcmtla: H.B. 5A;> Surrey: F.B.* 5/-;
Stock well: Anon, 2/6.
Total

. ->

19' ^

Sheffield: H.W. 3/-; Margate: T.L. 11/-;
Edmonioo: W.fr.W. 2/2; Brooklyn: E.F. 14/-;
Wolverhampton: J.G.L.* 2/6; Slough: E.C.
5/-*; Son Francisco: L'lncaricoto, pert procoosfe Picnic, Pleasanton £70/0/0.
Totel ...
7Z 17 2
Previously acknowledged ... 713 I 0
I960 TOTAL TO DATE ...

785 18 2

SIFT OF BOOKS; Edgwarebury: M.K.
•Indicate* roguUr contributor.

* '

[If no reader answers the argum ent®
forward by our correspondent we w f]
so ourselves!—E ditors].

I. A. C.
VVTHAT is this impressively-nsl
body the "Secretariat for thj
ternational Anarchist Com m ission,r
by what right does it claim to spealj|
all Anarchists, and if it does n o y ^
does it make such a generalisation
"Anarchists . . . npt sharing with:
(Pacifists) a religious faith. . . ."?■
Certainly
many
Anarchists,3
notably the editorial staff of F reeA
have no religious faith. Equally/"
tainly there are Anarchists who dq^fl
uch a faith, and while these Pel3
still exist the Secretariat's Statement^
War must be regarded as, to this exl
Untrue. I hope to read in F reS
soon that this misrepresentationbeen deleted from the text of the Sfl
ment On War before it is presenter®
the War Resisters International Corigg
in December.
WoQdley,i.Oci. 9.
A .B .C J

'' 4

Hats, off to Slough’s DIS-illusionist,
Dublin bom Hugh Deeney, a male
nurse who blew the facade away from
Cliveden Hospital at its annual prize
giving ceremony. Invited to propose a
vote of thanks to Lord Astor for taking
the chair, this unpredictable Irishman
took the opportunity to accuse the
Cliveden doctors of treating nurses as
handmaids and servants rather than as
professional colleagues. Afterwards the
Matron said she was "absolutely shat
tered", What a surprise for the Duke

i .m

Meetings and
Announcements
LONDON ANARCHIST
GROUP and MALATESTA
DEBATING SOCIETY
IMPORTANT
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD
in basement, 5, Caledonian Road, N.l.
(near King’s Cross Station)
at 7.30 p.m.
Ml Welcome.
S

London Anarchist Group
AN EXPERIMENT IN
OFF-CENTRE DISCUSSION
MEETINGS
1st Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.
At lack and Mary Stevenson's,
6 Stainton Road, Enfield, Middx.
Last Wednesday of each month at
%p.m.
At Dorothy Barasi’s,
45 Twyford Avenue, Fortis Green, N.2.
Is/ Wednesday of each month at 8 p.m.
At Colin Ward’s,
33 Ellerby Street, Fulham, S.W.6.

too’!

What a pity. Mt . Deeney is to do a
disappearing trick back to his previous
employment at Epsom.
And so life in Slough goes on. Offi
cialdom and Business turn friends and
neighbours into strangers and rivals;
Status and Monetary Reward make iot
enmity between people who would other
wise co-operate. But that people are
decent enough when given the chance ij
demonstrated well enough as in the case
of a house fire in the district recently:
almost before the half-gutted building
had been brought under control neigh
bours had fixed the unfortunate family
of seven up with shelter.

P rin t'd by Exprnts P rint.rt, London, 6.t»
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